As described in our narrative, RFF is proud of the growth and maturation of our eight blended pilot schools. Perhaps more importantly, the timing for NGLC could not be better with new schools consistently stepping forward to explore and dream about blended, personalized approaches. In many ways, we are already in the midst of our discovery phase with schools.

**OAKLAND’s NGLC TIMELINE**

Rogers Family Foundation
Primary Contact: Greg Klein
gklein@rogersfoundation.org

---

**DISCOVERY**

with ~30 schools to learn, scope, and apply for planning phase

- **JUNE 2014**
  - 2 Schools @ $20K
  - $600,000 for 10 planning grants

- **DEC/JAN 2014/15**
  - 4 Schools @ $40K

- **SEPT 2015**
  - Accelerated Launch
  - Potential for 1-2 to accelerate next gen school launch

- **DEC/JAN 2015/16**
  - Launch Applications
  - End of Oct 2015

- **SEPT 2016**
  - 1-4
  - 1-4

- **DEC 2016**
  - All Funds Expended

---

**CONTINUOUS CYCLES OF NEXT GEN SCHOOL COMPETITIONS**

RFF to facilitate new discovery phases and support for schools aspiring to next gen principles

**ACCELERATED LAUNCH**

Potential for 1-2 to accelerate next gen school launch